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1 8am 4/14 Lynch Buick GMC of West Bend

In a place that's Built for cars  Sometimes taking customers 

near and far; This gentleman serves the Business Elite 

Accounts  Like a Specialist in any amount; Some say he is 

a Fair Park Fan  His name is __________

Robbie Robrahn

2 3pm 4/14 Healing Elements Day Spa

Healing Elements is all the rage, check out their video 

page; The clue at 0:03 is what they want you to know, so 

go check out the video. (Hint: The announcer says, 

"Healing Elements is your____________________.

Destination to Relax 

3 8am 4/15 West Bend Mutual Insurance

Customer Resources on this company's website, contains 

the answer that is right;  when you find the name of their 

blog; it will definitely clear the fog!

West Bend Cares Blog 

4 3pm 4/15 T4 Insurance Solutions

Insurance is the name of the game, this sponsor reps a list 

of companies that will put others to shame! A hunter will 

find at the top of their list, a company that's "Safe" and 

hard to resist!

SafeCo Insurance 

5 8am 4/16 Uptown Motors

Uptown departments are filled with great peeps, some 

that will make you laugh - not sleep; "Mark" my word 

about one very special "Little" employee, who makes the 

"Sales" department laugh -tee hee hee?

Little Mark

6 3pm 4/16 Cedar Lake Sales

It's April in Wisconsin yo, we wish this white stuff would just 

go; This sponsor will store your boat from these specific 

dates, so you can enjoy it during Summer with your 

mates!

Sept. 1st – May 31st

7 8am 4/17 EH Wolf & Sons, Inc.

In a "Box Adorned with Stars," this company's 

"Sustainability" is above par; Name "One" of the eight 

"Initiatives"-that's all, that makes this sponsor super 

See answer options here: 

https://www.ehwolf.com/sustainability-

initiatives

8 3pm 4/17 Commerce State Bank

Making your financial life easier is a promise they make, 

this sponsor earns relationships that take the cake; In their 

"Promise" you will find "Four Things" they do well, which we 

know will make you say SWELL!

business lending, home lending, 

deposits, and wealth management

9 8am 4/18 Meijer

Safer at Home has many a perk, especially when it's this 

sponsor's own "mPerks;" Staying at home makes this option 

so nice, for "Delivery of Groceries" at what "Price?" 

$9.95 
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10 3pm 4/18 Modern Woodmen of America

Helping members reach their financial goals is great, 

"Steve Czisny" will tell you it's never too late! Look for the 

reason he chose a career at Modern Woodman, which 

make him a really great human!

 I believe in the organization -- not only 

for how it supports members to help 

them reach their financial goals, but 

also for the way it supports my 

community and allows me to give 

back. 

11 8am 4/19 Moraine Park Technical College

Education is this sponsor's game, Providing classes to help 

their students rise to fame! Locate the latest "Cover Story" 

on their "Magazine," It has something to do with 

"Manufacturing!"  

The Changing Face of Manufacturing

12 3pm 4/19 Roskopf RV

This sponsor will try their best to help you find an RV 

Camper, Their new dealership off 41 & 60 is sure to 

pamper; The most finicky of buyers will definitely see, 

HOLY COW-"How Many RV's" are in their "Inventory?" 

219 ( on 4/18) check this after today

13 8am 4/20 Delta Defense, LLC

This sponsor has made their mark on West Bend, Their 

values are what they fiercly defend; There are so many 

wonderful things they believe; A person can tell by the 

"Number of Awards" they received!

13

14 3pm 4/20 Action Law Offices

For 20 years in Milwaukee and across Southeastern 

Wisconsin, This sponsor has practiced in many areas of 

law again and again! “Name Two” of those “Practice 

Areas” they specialize in, And you will be well on your 

way to win!

Common Areas of Coverage: 

Car/Truck/Motorcycle Accidents, Dog 

Bite Incidents, Premises Liability and 

Slip-trip-and-fall Accident, Wrongful 

Death, Bicycle or Pedestrian 

Accidents, Hit-and-Run, Impaired or 

Distracted Driver, Uninsured or 

15 8am 4/21 H&R Block of West Bend

At a time when taxes are due, Finding a highly-rated tax 

preparer is what you can do; This sponsor has an 

impressive customer score, Or you can call it an “Average 

Customer Rating”-if you explore!

Five Star or 4.9

16 3pm 4/21 Equipment Rentals, LLC

When you find that you need a tent, Or something like 

equipment to rent; Take a look on this sponsors website to 

locate,  The “Whack A Mole Game”  “Daily Rate!”

day rate $84

17 8am 4/22 Design to Construct

Building Design, Construction and Maintenance, This 

sponsor results are well beyond excellence; Visit the 

“Welcome Page” with intent; And watch the “Video” to 

discover the “Name” of the “President.” 

Jim Blise

18 3pm 4/22 WI Antique Power Reunion

With a love of old tractors that their fathers had on the 

farm, The Wisconsin Antique Power Reunion calls them 

good luck charms; As a sponsor that provides three 

scholarships in this day and age, What is the “type of 

tractor featured” on the “Annual Show” page?

Allis-Chalmers
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19 8am 4/23 Farmers' Implement

With a mission to promote a healthy agricultural 

environment, This sponsor provides a wide variety of 

implements;  Serving their Agricultural, Construction, & 

Outdoor Power Equipment customers of SE Wisconsin, 

"How long they have been in business"-for a chance to 

win?

107 years

20 3pm 4/23 Gruber Tool & Die, Inc

This sponsor has been recognized as a leader in the Tool 

and Die industry, They have grown from 4 to over 80 

employees; With a motto of "Service is Our Standard" that 

makes them stand out,  What are their "Three Standards" 

that give them industry clout?

 Efficiency, Precision and Service or 

Innovation, Service and Delivery

21 8am 4/24 Habush Habush & Rottier S.C*

For 90 years with 13 offices across the state, This sponsor is 

known as the premier personal injury law firm-to date;  To 

learn more from the Habush Legal Team; Find the number 

of annual bicycle accidents from their "April 23rd Blog" 

stream.

1000

22 3pm 4/24 MGS MFG Group, Inc. 

Manufacturing lifesaving products for the healthcare 

supply chain, This sponsor’s commitment to its customers 

remains; “News & Insights” will help you find one item 

they designed, In support of the COVID-19 Front Line.

We are manufacturing COVID-19 test 

kit components in response to 

capacity needs, as we designed and 

built several molds in just weeks. § We 

designed and built a 2-cavity mold for 

a ventilator valve in a week’s time and 

will be molding the component for our 

partner. § We are working closely with 

our suppliers to maintain continuity of 

critical materials and supplies and 

mitigate any potential supply chain 

disruptions.

23 8am 4/25 Gillitzer Electrical Services

No job is TOO small or BIG-they revealed, This sponsor 

goes back over 50 years in the Electrical “Service” field;  

With a reputation based on honesty and integrity, How 

many full-time electricians do they employ--respectfully?

14 is correct, but because frank gillitzer 

was referenced on their facebook 

page 11-20 will work.

24 3pm 4/25 Washington County Farm Bureau

This sponsor is organized and run by farmers, To provide 

local representation and promotion at the county level 

and farther;  There is a Promotion and Education 

Committee for Washington County, Can you find the 

person for our county on this committee?

Jacki Moegenburg

25 8am 4/26 Aurora Health Care

In this time of COVID-19 and uncertainty,  It's sponsors like 

Aurora Healthcare that we know will be there for us-

certainly;  Knowing they are there 24/7 as a lifeline, What 

is their #hashtag that support the COVID-19 Front Line?

#InThisTogether
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26 3pm 4/26 Remax - Scott Schneiberg

If you want to buy or sale real estate, This sponsor is a 

native West Bender-which is great! Can you find the one 

thing that he is "Passionate" about, we know you will find 

it-no doubt!

 helping people move forward in their 

life goals.

27 8am 4/27 Lifestar

Emergency medical services are this sponsor's specialty, 

Known in the community as the ones to call with urgent 

illnesses and injuries; They offer "certain services in four 

areas" of strength; Can you name those areas in no 

uncertain length?

Ambulance Transport, Paratransit 

Transport, Community Involvement, 

Community Education

28 3pm 4/27 Jeff's Spirits

As a staple in the Washington County scene, This sponsor 

knows his craft of wine and all spirits in between! In order 

maintain his impeccable palate for wine & beer; How 

many wines does he sample in a year?

1000+

29 8am 4/28 Kettlebrook Church

This sponsor provides Fair Park with wonderful support and 

care, They staff the Information Booth & Baby Oasis at the 

Fair; When looking for a place to "Gather,"  Who is their 

"Lead Pastor?"

Troy Loether

30 3pm 4/28 Pepsi

As we come to the last Challenge of Hidden Treasures - 

#30,  We hope you enjoyed this social game with a 

"Pepsi!" Providing our beverages at Fair Park, Can you find 

their mission which is on totally on mark?

CREATE MORE SMILES WITH EVERY SIP 

AND EVERY BITE


